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LATEST EVENTS
Gildan's Big
Community Thank
You Party
December 1 4, 201 1
(5 :00 pm)
(Party) 

You Can't Get A
Decent Margarita at
the North P...
December 1 5 , 201 1
(8:00 pm)
(Theater) 

Gildan’s Team Pre-
Game Party
December 1 6, 201 1
(6:00 pm)
(Party) 
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Sailing closer to the truth: An interview with Kinky
Friedman
Thursday , 08 December 201 1

Multi-talented raconteur Kinky Friedman
turns again to music after entertaining
forays into writing and politics

By Kyle Mullin
It was under the scalding Southeast Asian sun that
Kinky Friedman became a true redneck.

He was there on a Peace Corps stint from 1966 to
1968. It was the first of many odd jobs for the now
67 -year-old novelist, animal rights activist,
politician and singer, who will showcase the latter
talent on Dec. 10 at Sol Santa Fe. As an enlisted
man, he traveled to the island of Borneo in the
South China Sea. While there he worked for 11
cents an hour with the Dayak aboriginals.

“I was supposed to be an agricultural extension
worker,” Friedman says in an interview with Local
iQ. “My job was to teach these people who’d been farming successfully for over 2,000 years
how to improve their methods. It was daunting; I learned a lot more than they did.”

Those locals would invite Friedman onto their flimsy rafts to drift along the glassy rivers,
the jungle steaming with humidity behind them, schools of yellowfin tuna and barracuda
sloshing rhythmically just within earshot.

“Their idea of fishing translates to visiting the fish, because they (the aboriginals) get drunk
on this jungle wine and make a lot of noise, so they rarely catch anything,” Friedman
chuckled at the memory, before adding that the Far East setting soon made the United
States seem exotic. “It’s a real healthy thing to look at America from thousands of miles
across the sea. That’s when I started writing country music.”

Upon his return, Friedman formed and fronted The Texas Jewboys. The moniker was a
winking tribute to his Hebrew roots, which were southern-fried when his family moved from
Chicago to The Lone Star State in the late 1940s. The Jewboys’ tunes were indeed twangy,
but their tone was snidely satirical. In 197 4 Friedman released his self-titled breakthrough
solo album. On it he evoked the Asian barracuda rhythms the aboriginals showed him with
“Wild Man From Borneo,” an allegory about a captured native turned circus freak with lines
like “in a bamboo cage I crossed the ragin’ sea/a livin’ page torn clean from history/ … the
wild man from Borneo/ … you come to see, but you never come to know.”

But the song that drew the most notice from that album, unsurprisingly, was the closing
number, “They Ain’t Makin’ Jews Like Jesus Anymore.” On it Kinky’s smirk is almost audible
as he sings about slugging a racist hick who accuses him of killing “God’s only son,” before
shouting, “They ain’t Makin’ Jews like Jesus anymore, they ain’t makin’ carpenters who
know what nails are for.”

The folk fan cult those songs nabbed prompted Bob Dylan to invite Friedman on tour in
the mid-197 0s, and before long Friedman was befriending the likes of Willie Nelson. That
latter kinship proved to be fruitful when Friedman’s music career stalled and he began
writing scathingly, barely fictional detective novels starring himself and a certain pot-
smoking, pig-tailed outlaw. That sidekick also offered Friedman a bit of advice in real life
about the Democratic Party and its donkey symbol when Friedman ran for governor of
Texas in 2006.

“Before I ran for governor, Willie said, ‘If you’re gonna have sex with an animal always make
it a donkey. Because that way if things don’t work out, at least ya know ya have a ride
home.’”

At the time Friedman laughed at Nelson’s comment without heeding it, before going on to
nab only 13 percent of the vote as an independent.

“Here’s my definition of politics,” Friedman said. “’Poli’ means more than one and ‘tics’ are
blood sucking parasites.” Friedman lost that Texas governor race to several candidates,
including current presidential hopeful, Rick Perry. That loss made him detour off the
campaign trail, perhaps for good, in favor of hitting the road again as a musician.

“In the campaign I said musicians could run our country better than politicians. We
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wouldn’t get a hell of a lot done in the morning, but we work late and we’d be honest,” he
said. Friedman added that this current tour just might help him see America anew once
again, as if he were still bobbing up and down on the South China Sea. “For the moment
being a musician is a much higher calling (than politics). I think it sails much closer to the
truth.” 

Kinky Friedman
With Anthony Leon “Unchained”
7:30p, Sat., Dec. 10
Sol at Santa Fe Brewery
37  Fire Place, Santa Fe, 505.424.9637
$25, $35 VIP
Tickets: holdmyticket.com or 505.988.1234
kinkyfriedman.com
solofsantafe.com
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